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CELEBRATING POSSIBILITIES
Written by Norma Rushing

If this was a normal year in Georgia Alpha Delta Kappa, we would be

heading to the Golden Isles District for their spring district meeting.  I

always enjoy seeing the sights of spring at that meeting -  jonquils, iris,

tulips and azaleas.  Then I know that spring is on the way to north Georgia. 

 If you have not seen the hillside of daffodils at Gibbs Garden you have

missed a stunning trip.  I plan to go again with one of the Marietta District 

 Chapters this year.  I am impatiently waiting until spring is definitely in the

air.

Our four founders must have also been thinking of spring when they were

selecting the pillars of our organization - Alpha, Delta (Demeter), and Kappa

(Kore).  Both Demeter and Kore were goddesses who embraced spring, new

life and new beginnings.  Delta builds clear minds.  Even in this time of

COVID, we have wonderful teachers across Georgia teaching virtually and 
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AΔK State Executive
Board

 International World Understanding Project. 
We asked each chapter to add at least one World Understanding
program or Fraternity Education to their chapter meetings.

 C2O Project (Connecting to Others)
We have asked each state, district and chapter to work with the
community to offer help.  The C2O Project for Fun Day will be
"Books Across Georgia" (BAG).  Again, I am pleased with all the
different ways sisters are connecting with the community in these
COVID times.

 Ronald McDonald House
The Executive Board is encouraging chapters to work with the Ronald
McDonald House, our State Altruism Project.

 Participate in International Altruism Projects.
 St. Jude's - give monetary gifts and visit St Jude's when it becomes
possible.
 Support and participate in Alzheimer's activities

The Longest Day
Walk to End Alzheimer's

in person to ensure their students do not have learning gaps.  Kappa (Kore) is
the celebration of Earth and Spring.  Many of us have the small wild violets 
 and  periwinkle appearing in our lawns and gardens.  These remind us of
spring and the opportunity to shape and build the leaders of tomorrow. 
 Teachers have an awesome responsibility, but we are up for the task.  As our
Georgia AΔK song says, "Kappa is youth's Springtime."  We will continue to
guide young lives and build moral standards for leaders yet to be.  Just as
Vivian Ervin, Tau Chapter said, "in these changing days."  Our GA AΔK song
is full of wisdom.

In these changing times, chapters are continuing to make a difference in
their communities. I am amazed as I read the chapter newsletters and
minutes of all the ways you have found to be seen and do good.  Last
summer the Georgia Executive Board selected these goals for Altruism for
our state, districts and chapters:

1.
a.

2.
a.

3.
a.

4.
a.

b.
i.

ii.
Sarah Garrett

1934-2021
Past State Georgia President 1996-1998; Gulf Region IVP 2002-2003

 

Sarah was born on April 24, 1934 in rural Harnett County, North Carolina to
Hal B. Beasley and Madie Jane Peacock Beasley. She graduated from
Cleveland High School in 1951 and married the love of her life, Sam Garrett
on November 10th of that year. Thus began a life of adventure and
achievements. In early 1959 the family was relocated to Ft. Benning, Georgia
where Sarah was to continue her life as a homemaker and pursue her dream
of one day becoming an educator.  In 1965 Sarah began work as a school
secretary at the original Midland Elementary School.  She received her
education degree in 1971. She was hired by Muscogee County School District
as a second grade teacher where she remained for 7 years. Throughout these
years Sarah continued her education and graduated with 2 Master of
Education degrees, as well as a degree as a Reading Specialist. From that
second grade classroom she became a seventh grade counselor. Never quite
content to sit back and let life roll along she pursued and graduated with a 6
year Specialist degree in Administration. And after another 7 years she
became the principal of Forrest Road Elementary. It was a crowning
achievement in her life and one she relished. Retiring in 1995 she devoted
her life to her family, church and her beloved Alpha Delta Kappa. Having
joined the Alpha Chi chapter a number of years earlier she became chapter
president, district president, and was elected State President, only the second
educator from Columbus to achieve that distinction. Following her term as
State President she went on to become a Regional Vice President.

http://gmail.com/
http://gmail.com/
http://gmail.com/
http://yahoo.com/


                          GEORGIA FUN DAY ALTRUISTIC PROJECT
BAG is happening from Chickamauga to Brunswick, from Dillard to Albany,

from Columbus to Savannah, and beyond!   

 Don’t know what to do in your area?

Here are some ways to find groups of children who would love to have books

to keep: pre-K programs, newborns/siblings in the local hospital, safe haven

homes for moms and children, places that provide free meals, children’s

hospitals, children’s homes, Ronald McDonald Houses, schools who may

identify children who would benefit from books in their homes.

                                                    New Information:  

Because the enthusiasm for this project is so great, we are going to increase a

chapter’s opportunity of winning if they are working hard.  For every ten

books a chapter gives away, your chapter’s name will be put in the drawing

one time for the $100.00 Scholarship. So, if your chapter collects 50 books,

your chapter’s name will be placed in the drawing five times, 100 books – ten

times, 500 books – 50 times.  This way, the harder your chapter works, the

greater your chapter’s opportunity to receive the scholarship.

Send your pictures with a short description of the project to your district

chairman by her deadline.  Part of the FUN at Fun Day will be to see how

many books we have shared and find out which chapter wins the $100 check

for their Scholarship Fund.  BE THERE!

     3/15 – 3/15 - 3/15 - 3/15 – 3/15 - 3/15 - 3/15 - 3/15 – 3/15 -3/15 - 3/15 - 3/15 

                        2021 CHAPTER ALTRUISTIC REPORT
                                      Deadline is Monday, March 15

Some chapters have already sent their report, and it is so gratifying to read

what our chapters are doing. Even during this time of COVID, A∆K sisters

are still serving!

                              Easy access to submit your form

You may directly access the Chapter Altruistic Form by using this link:

https://form.jotform.com/70814713264151  It takes you directly to the form.

A big thank you to our Chapter Presidents for working with your chapter

altruistic chairman, to see that your report is submitted in a timely manner. 

 Please give her a copy of the email I sent you. Contact me for

assistance/questions at adkbonnie@gmail.com or 706-768-0053 - Bonnie

BOOKS ACROSS GEORGIA
               with Bonnie Devereaux, Altruism Chairman
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Committee Chair
Altruism

Bonnie Devereaux

GOLDEN
SISTERS

 
Barbara McAlister

Gamma
 

Evelyn Woods
Fidelis Nu

https://form.jotform.com/70814713264151
mailto:adkbonnie@gmail.com


Albany - Mickie Bateman
(Beta Rho) (BP)
jmbat160@bellsouth.net 
and Ellen Harris (Beta Rho)
(BP) 33harris@gmail.com 

Athens - Marlene Kesler 
(Gamma Delta) (ΓΔ)
mkesler@windstream.net

Atlanta - Mary Lou Goehring
(Beta Gamma) (BΓ)
goehringmarylou@gmail.com

Augusta - Melissa Hoffman
(Alpha Epsilon) (AE)
melissa.hoffman910@gmail.com

Columbus - Pam Parmer
(Beta Iota) (BI)
pparmer@bellsouth.net

Dalton - Jennifer Smith
(Gamma Beta) (ΓB)
77jennifersusiesmith@gmail.com

Decatur - Mary Ann Meeks 
(Beta Sigma)  (BΣ) 
mapmeeks@bellsouth.net

Golden Isles - Holly Vaughn
(Alpha Gamma)(AΓ)
hollyinsavannah@yahoo.com

Heart of Georgia - Carol Roe
(Beta Chi) (BX)
carolsroe54@gmsil.com

Marietta - Janet Robison
(Beta Epsilon) (BE)
robisonjanet@gmail.com

Text by Jan McNeill
Happy St. Patrick's Day!! May shamrocks brighten your days!!
Reminder: Always check the Alpha Delta Kappa International
website for Fraternity Education ideas- there are dozens there!
Chapter Bylaws and/or Policies and Procedures are due March 15
so why not ask some questions about these documents at a chapter
meeting? My Chapter Frat Ed Chair Judy Redmond presented this
helpful activity. Write 20 or so questions about these documents
on separate little papers - with the answers, of course! Each
member takes one or two papers; she reads her question(s) to the
group and waits for answer(s). You can have teams. You can keep
score for little prizes. OR, you can just let the ladies answer for a
fun learning and sharing experience. If your meeting is online,
you can read each question OR you can send a few out to other
members before the meeting OR your hostess may be able to
display questions on the screen! Everyone can add comments as
questions are read and discussed. It's a great way to learn or review
many facts concerning our documents. Here are two sample
Q&A's: (1) What is the official guiding document for every Alpha
Delta Kappa chapter? A. The Bylaws of Alpha Delta Kappa,
Incorporated; (2) Chapter bylaws may be amended by a _vote of
the members present at a regular business meeting. A. Two-thirds
(2/3)   Enjoy!!!

Text by Sara Ratliff, Disaster Relief Chairman            

FRATERNITY ED FUN
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AΔK State District 
Chairmen

DISASTER RELIEF BRACELET

Try your luck at winning a bracelet!

The Disaster Relief committee is offering
this infinity symbol sterling silver cuff
bracelet. Tickets are $1.00 each or 6 for
$5.00.  If you would like to purchase
tickets please send your check made out to
GA Alpha Delta Kappa to me at: Sara
Ratliff, 335 Meadow Drive, Chickamauga,
30707. Please include the number of return
address labels for the number of tickets
you wish to have.  These labels will be
affixed to a sheet which will be cut apart
and placed into the container for our
drawing.  Thank you for your support of
Disaster Relief.  Good Luck!

Sarah Garrett
Past State Georgia President 1996-1998

 Gulf Region IVP 2002-2003



During my 28 years as a member of Georgia Alpha Delta Kappa, I
have always experienced us as an example of strong and dedicated
women educators. We are "full steam ahead" regardless of what we
are pursuing, creating, changing, or tackling! 
Since 2015, Georgia has shared our passion towards Ending
Alzheimer's and other Dementia by supporting and participating in
The Longest Day!
Together, we have made a difference for the over 5.8 million
Americans living with this horrific disease. Our AΔK International
Global Partnership raised over $134,800 in 2020.   AMAZING! 
I know we can be leaders once again in the fight to #ENDALZ.

Directions are below so you and your chapter can join our Team!
                                   

https://act.alz.org/site/TR?fr_id=14244&pg=national_company&company_id=140417   

CLICK on Link above - SCROLL to bottom of page - UNDER the
Top Teams find and CLICK on GEORGIA Alpha... - CLICK on Join
Our Team (or you can just donate) - AFTER the Participation
Options - CLICK on Next Step - ON Contact Information for * First
Name ENTER Your Chapter name - for *Last Name enter your
name - Once you have completed all your information - CLICK on
Review Your Details and complete your registration.
     To see your name listed, repeat the underlined steps above.
   

         Let's see who can bring in the most donations. 
   There will be a Great PRIZE for the winning GA Chapter!

JOIN THE GEORGIA ALPHA DELTA KAPPA TEAM
Text and photo by Pippy Rogers
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Try to be a rainbow in

someone's cloud.

 
                           Maya Angelou

https://act.alz.org/site/TR?fr_id=14244&pg=national_company&company_id=140417


The Disaster Relief committee works to get assistance out to sisters
who experience damage from any disaster.  While we pray that no
catastrophic events happen, we want to be prepared to help by
sending a gift of financial assistance.  There have been several sisters
from many areas of Georgia as well as others in the Gulf Region who
have applied for assistance and received it.  Please, if you experience
an event, use the application from the GA website to request this
assistance.  If you are unable to make this request, another sister
may make the request on your behalf. The assistance is intended to
go to Georgia sisters first but we do want to reach out to sisters in
our region with a token love gift for their state to use at their
discretion in assisting their sisters. Georgia sisters have been and
continue to be generous with their support of this project.  We have
offered items which sisters may buy tickets for and then we have a
drawing at Fun Day and the State Convention.  Fund raising has
been very different during this pandemic but funds are coming in. 
 Thank you to everyone who has made a contribution and to those
who will contribute in the future.  It is only one month until we
celebrate Fun Day.  I check our mail daily and will get your checks
to Terri ASAP.  Thanks again.  You're the best!  I am fortunate to be
heading up this wonderful committee.

 

May your pockets be heavy, your heart be light,

May good luck find you each morning and night.

May you have all the happiness life can hold.

May all your rainbows end with a pot of gold.
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

From Sharon and Sara
 

Executive Board 
Chaplain

Sharon Rorex

CHAPLAIN'S CORNER 
Text and photo by Sharon Rorex

DISASTER RELIEF COMMITTEE
Text by Sara Ratliff, Disaster Relief Chairman
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Sara Ratliff
Disaster Relief

Chairman



 

Chapter Bylaws Race 
We are in the last lap of our 

Chapter Bylaws Race. The

finish line is nearing...

March 15th.

I hope Chapter Presidents

and Bylaws Chairman have

laced up their purple tennis

shoes to meet me at the 

"finish line".  

If you need help, your coach

is waiting for a call or an

email.  

Love,

Coach Robin Dudley

Robin DudleyRobin DudleyRobin Dudley
Georgia Bylaws ChairmanGeorgia Bylaws ChairmanGeorgia Bylaws Chairman

   
Contact Information:Contact Information:Contact Information:

Robin DudleyRobin DudleyRobin Dudley
3076 Twin Pine Road3076 Twin Pine Road3076 Twin Pine Road
Thomson, GA 30824Thomson, GA 30824Thomson, GA 30824

rsdudley@bellsouth.netrsdudley@bellsouth.netrsdudley@bellsouth.net
(706) 830-3641(706) 830-3641(706) 830-3641

   

DEADLINEDEADLINEDEADLINE
March 15, 2021March 15, 2021March 15, 2021   

Submit by:Submit by:Submit by:   
email and mailemail and mailemail and mail
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Text and Photos by Robin Dudley
BYLAWS

GET TO KNOW YOUR DALTON DISTRICT CHAIRMAN
Text by Jennifer Smith

Jennifer
Smith

Dalton District
Chairman

I am Jennifer Smith, the proud Chairman of our Dalton District. My
journey with Alpha Delta Kappa began in 2001 when Susie Dailey
nominated me for membership into the the Gamma Beta Chapter.
Immediately, my life became richer! My favorite parts of Alpha
Delta Kappa are the altruistic and world understanding
opportunities. Visiting new cities, states and making new sister
friends along the way has been a delightful bonus of membership, as
I've travelled to District, State, Regional and International events. I
treasure memories of Alpha Delta Kappa trips to Chicago, Salt Lake
City, Washington, DC, New Orleans, and more, as well as places in
Georgia such as Cherry Log, Blue Ridge, Augusta, Columbus, and
Athens. The best part - as united sisters, we always make a positive
impact on each place we visit, as well as in our own communities.
 
My teaching career has been in Speech-Language Pathology.  I
received Bachelor's and Master's Degrees in Communicative
Disorders from the University of Alabama, finishing in 1982. I
worked for most of my 33-year career in Walker County, in
Northwest Georgia.  I retired in 2016 and have since worked as a
part-time Speech/Language Pathologist at Chattanooga Valley
Elementary School in Flintstone, Georgia. 
 
My hobbies are traveling, going to concerts, reading, and walking.
Charity walks such as the Walk to End Alzheimer's are a favorite
activity. My home is in Rock Spring, Georgia, where I live with my
two rescue dogs, Dallas and Camilla.  I am a member of Elizabeth
Lee United Methodist Church in Chickamauga, Georgia and have a
strong faith in God. I love my family, friends, and my Alpha Delta
Kappa sisters!

mailto:rsdudley@bellsouth.net


CALENDAR REMINDERS
2021 Spring District Meetings

March 4 - Atlanta  7:00 p.m.

March 6 - Dalton   10:00 a.m.  

March 11 - Decatur   6:00 p.m.

March 13 - Columbus  10:00 a.m.

March 20 - Augusta   10:00 a.m.

March 22 -Marietta    7:00 p.m.

March 27 - Athens   10:00 a.m.

Other Events and Due Dates

April 17  -  Fun Day  virtual

July 6-9  -   International Convention Ed. Symposiums

July 12 -   International Pre-Convention Day

July 13 - 16  - International Convention (all sessions Virtual)

April 22-24, 2022   GA State Convention - Callaway Gardens

Due Dates

CNA Chapter Needs Assessment - May 1 - June 30

C 1's and D 1's   -   June 30

H 114 - Chapter Summary Reports  -   June 30

DUE NOW
March 15

 
ALTRUISM
REPORTS

to International and
Bonnie Devereaux

 
BYLAWS

to Robin Dudley
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Presidents  and
Advisory Council

 
Carlene Dunn

Beta Beta
 

Linda Neff
Iota

 
Ellen Harris

Beta Rho
 

Lori Carnine
Alpha Rho

 
Lynn Malloy Fuller

Beta Theta
 

Suzi Bonifay
Alpha Iota



Congratulations to those of you who have initiated and reinstated
former members during this biennium and to those of you keeping our
current members excited and engaged.   You are rockin' it.  The entire
membership team is sending you each a warm hug.  

A huge shout out to those of you who participated in one of the new
member/reinstatement training zooms.  I encourage those of you
unable to attend to review the packet distributed and watch the Keys to
Membership training video that can be found on the Florida AΔK website.  
One addition to the training--when registering a new initiate on the
International's website, the sponsor's ID # is NOW required.  The
number can be found on the KAPPAN label or by asking your chapter
treasurer. We want to be ever vigilant in protecting directory
information.  

 
Membership Limerick

There once were sisters from the Peach state,
They were members of AΔK and top rate,

They loved service and education,
Excelled in fun and animation,

And in recruiting were creative and great!
 

Spring has definitely sprung and no one is happier than me to see the sun

and feel the temperatures begin to rise.  

Look for the beautiful Blue Morpho butterfly on the cover of your March

2021 Kappan magazine. This issue is filled with interesting and

informative articles, and as promised; the three proposed World

Understanding Projects are explained in greater detail. Make sure you

read about each one and discuss them with your chapter members.

During the month of June, every Alpha Delta Kappa sister has the

opportunity to vote online to select one of these great projects as the

2021-2023 International World Understanding Project. The chosen

project will be announced during our International Convention in July.

Check the International website for more information and voting

guidelines.

I challenge each of you to read your March Kappan to find out more

about C.H.E.A.R., R.I.S.E., and Sewing Seeds of Hope. (Hint: you’ll find

the article about page 21 and before page 23.)

A favorite Irish blessing to you: "May your troubles be less and your

blessings be more. And nothing but happiness come through your door.’’

WORLD UNDERSTANDING
Text and photos by Ruth Rennick
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Committee Chair
World Understanding 

Ruth Rennick

Ruth Rennick

Vice President for
Membership
Suzi Bonifay

MEMBERSHIP
Text and photos by Suzi Bonifay



Remember to send chapter pictures to Diane Phillips, GA's State
Historian.

The only H (Headquarters) forms on the International Website are:
H 107 - report of chapter officers due in even years
H 114 - Annual Chapter Highlights Summary
H 124 - Application for Honorary Membership
H 151 - Chapter Form for Prospective Membership

AΔK International is still looking for presenters for the Educational
Symposiums July 6-9.  Presenters are needed in the areas of Diversity
Pathway, Learning Pathway, Leading Pathway, and Sisterhood.  The
proposal to complete is on the International Website.  Please do so
immediately.

Some of you have asked about how to make donations in Memory of
Past State President Sarah Garrett.  Donations may be made to her
chapter Beta Theta or Columbus District.

Chapter:  Make checks out to “GA Beta Theta” writing ‘Myrtle Rose
Scholarship’ on the memo line

Mail to: Nancy Pedersen

District: Make checks out to “Columbus District” writing ‘MGM’ on
the memo line  MGM stands for Columbus's past state presidents 
 McCardel, Garrett, Montjoy

Mail to: Kellie Hubbard
2171 Salem Chipley Rd, Pine Mountain, GA  31822

Governor Kemp has announced that teachers may receive the COVID
vaccine soon.  I want to urge each of you to get the vaccine.

When I received my first vaccine, the EMT present suggested that we
take a picture of the front and back of the vaccination card that we
received.  He said at this time, we do not know when or where we will
need to provide proof that we were vaccinated.

I hope each chapter is represented by one or more sisters at Fun Day,
the Open Executive Board Meeting, and AΔK International
Convention this spring and summer.

Augusta District Gamma Gamma received an AΔK Honorable
Mention for their program "I Can",  Way to go!

4479 Shamrock Glen, Columbus, GA  31909

CONCERNS
 
 
 
 

Omega
Larue Compton

Epsilon
 

Sarah Garrett
Alpha Chi/Beta Theta

 
Ruth Sanders

Phi
 
 
 
 
 

Heather Singh
Beta Gamma

Violets
Judy  Sikes
Beta Rho
AΔK  Mini

Regional Scholarship
 

Kathy Hardison
Beta Rho

Westover Highschool
Teacher of the Year

 
 

Sisters who have had
COVID 19
Surgery

Falls
Family deaths

Active Classroom
Teachers
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Text and photo by Norma Rushing

Reminders



Executive Board President Elect
Debbie Boswell
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FUN DAY
Text by Debbie Boswell, President-Elect

Link to register:
https://tinyurl.com/funday2021 

 
or email response to Debbie Boswell at

debbieb.adk@gmail.com

We are learning that nothing will stand in the way of 
Georgia Alpha Delta Kappa Sisters 

                                    HAVING FUN!   

 WHAT ARE YOUR PLANS.....                     
 
 

Excitement is
building for

 FUN DAY and our 
 Altruistic Project.

  
Districts are

volunteering for
activities and some
chapters are even
making plans to
have VIEWING

parties while being
socially distanced

for Fun Day.  Check
on your sisters and
make sure they all
can join in on the

FUN!
 

https://tinyurl.com/funday2021
mailto:debbieb.adk@gmail.com


 
STATE COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

 
ALPHA DELTA KAPPA MONTH

Lynn Malloy Fuller
nanilynn62@gmail.com

 
ALTRUISM

Bonnie Devereaux
adkbonnie@gmail.com

 
BUDGET AND FINANCE

Melissa Blankenship
melissablankenship2866@gmail.com

 
BYLAWS

Robin Dudley
rsdudley@bellsouth.net

 
CANDIDATE QUALIFICATIONS

Pippy Rogers
pippyrogersadk@gmail.com

 
CORNUCOPIA AWARD

Pat Smith
pjsbjm87@gmail.com

 
COURTESY/HOSPITALITY

Betty Cropper
ecropper6@gmail.com

 
DISASTER RELIEF

Sara Ratliff
scruffy552001@yahoo.com

 
EXCELLENCE IN ED

Brenda Harris
brenda.alphaomicron@gmail.com

 
FRATERNITY EDUCATION

Jan McNeill
memcneill@charter.net

 
MUSIC

Lori Carnine
loricarnine@gmail.com

 
PARLIAMENTARIAN

June Bellamy
bellajb@windstream.net

 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Dawn Hudson
dawn.m.hudson@gmail.com

 
WORLD UNDERSTANDING

Ruth Rennick
rrennick56@aol.com

 
FACEBOOK CHAIRMAN

Erin Neal
erin.neal9@gmail.com

 
 
 
 

     Happy St. Patrick's Day. May the luck of the Irish be with you. A couple
of quick reminders...As mentioned last month, the State Scholarships must
be postmarked or faxed no later than March 1. They also can be sent to me
via email or text. Just scan it or take a picture of it, make sure you can see
all 4 corners, and it is legible. For clarification I mentioned the eligible
districts this biennium for the State Scholarship are for 2020-2021,
chapters in the Augusta District, and for the second year of the biennium
2021-2022, the chapters in the Athens District are the recipients. Augusta
and Athens chapters, I hope you are able to find an heir and a spare
applicant in case a chapter in your district is unable to find a candidate.
This will allow us to award the maximum number of scholarships possible
to your districts. I'm hoping that cleared things up for anyone with
lingering questions. If you still have questions, feel free to contact me.
     March 1st  is also the deadline for the Future Educators Scholarship. See
the Scholarships at a Glance and Kaleidoscope forms on the state website
for the links to the applications. The spring Regional Professional
Development Scholarship deadline is also coming up on April 15th. Good
luck should you apply and if you have received any scholarships we are
still interested in featuring you in the state newsletter. Just send me an
email with your information and an image if you have one. That brings us
to this month's "Shout Out" from the Golden Isles District. Alpha Beta's
Stacy Blocker received a Foundation Innovation Grant in September.
Blocker is a Media Specialist at Langston Chapel Elementary School in
Statesboro, GA.  She was awarded the grant to help purchase books to
stock the school's vending machine giving free books to students.
Congratulations!

The link to our website is:  http://www.gaalphadeltakappa.org.  All of the
newsletters including this one are archived under "publications."  In addition,
the current one is on the front page under recent posts.

You do not need a password to see the majority of the website and it is
updated regularly, so be sure to go there often.  You will be able to register for
virtual events such as Fun Day and also see reminders through the calendar
for all the upcoming Spring District Meetings.

Happy exploring the many facets of our expanded website!

GEORGIA ALPHA DELTA KAPPA WEBSITE
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Text by Dawn Hudson, Telecommunications Chair

SCHOLARSHIPS & GRANTS
Text and photos by VP Scholarship Shannon Cole

https://www.gaalphadeltakappa.org/
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$10 or $20 per bag
Online order form here:  

https://tinyurl.com/betaepsilongrabbag

For Sale

*Photo above contains actual jewelry which will be in grab

bags plus much more not pictured.

Note cards to fund Alpha Iota Projects & Scholarship
Pen & inks by Suzi Bonifay.  To order contact Suzi Bonifay by text 229- 416-6195
or email sbonifay72@att.net and specify which card/s.   $17 for 10
cards/envelopes.  Size 5.5" X 4.25"  black ink on white stock.  Payment can be
made by check, PayPal or Venmo.

Violet Note Cards Paisley Note Cards

https://tinyurl.com/betaepsilongrabbag
mailto:sbonifay72@att.net


Photos

Jackie Mann

Heart of Georgia Lambda

Diamond Sister - 61 years

 

Gamma Epsilon's
Blanket C2O Project

Albany District Executive Board Meeting

Alpha Mu C2O Project

Kathy Hardison

Westover HS

Teacher of the Year

Albany Beta Rho

KappaC2O ProjectPersonal items to Nursing Home

“I dwell in possibility…”
― Emily Dickinson  


